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TESTMATCH of League of Legends has announced that the top players in LCK, LCK rookie teams, and
LCK solo queue will compete in a tournament in Asia for the first time ever. "We are very excited to
finally get the first LCK championship tournament in Europe," the commissioner of TESTMATCH of
League of Legends, Michael Cem Paykın, said. "Top teams and solo queue players from LCK will all
compete in the tournament. We are looking forward to this event." The tournament will feature LCK,
LCK rookie teams, and LCK solo queue all in one, and the top teams will compete for the prize pool of
$100,000 (the maximum is $150,000). TESTMATCH will be a new event for Europe, featuring the
winners of the traditional league season as well as teams from the LCS. Other relevant players will
also be invited to participate. The players who belong to the current European LCS teams cannot
participate in the tournament. The prize pool will be divided into three parts: $50,000 for first,
$20,000 for second, and $10,000 for third. The champions are guaranteed a place in the upcoming
NA LCS Spring Split and the playoffs. This is the first time in three years that the LCK has held an
international tournament. The competition will be held once in each region and will likely happen at
the end of the regular season in January or beginning of February 2018. Source: InvenNEW YORK
(Reuters) - The black-and-white photograph of a defiant Margaret Thatcher in defiant black and white
has shaken her image for three decades as Britain’s first and only female prime minister, re-igniting
controversy and confusion over a statue that finally will be unveiled on Thursday. Britain's former
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher gestures during an address at the BBC Radio Theatre in London, in
this March 24, 1988 file photograph. REUTERS/Peter Macdiarmid The controversy erupted shortly
before the unveiling at Hyde Park of the statue by British sculptor Antony Gormley that many
supporters hope to see as a milestone in the hope of winning back some of

Elden Ring Features Key:
Abilities: Simple programming titles
UI/Graphics: Dynamic, beautiful and lovable
Character Development: You can develop your character according to your play style!
Online Battle: Mobilize your life in the Lands Between to defend the lands of your way of life in a
large world.
Class System: A new level of RPG gameplay emerges with classes.
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Product Name:                           Elden Ring - Official Website
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